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STANFORD'S SCHEME.

" He Males a speed to the Senate in

Snprt ofHis Measure.

AGAIN WAITING FOR MONDAY.

The President Has the Correspondence

Ready for Congress.

II WILL MEET IN CHICAGO.

Found In the Bay---A- re Anxious- for
Peace A Crook County Man

Pardoned.

Washington, Jan. 21. At the close
of the morning hour, Mr. Stanford
addregsed the senate in support of his
bill to provide the government with
means sufficient to supply national
wants of a sound circulating medium
through the instrumentality of a land
bureau.

Mitchell asked Stanford whether,
under the proposed bill, any large cor-

poration that was a large owner of land
land-gra- railroads, for example

could not borrow to half the assessed
value of the lands. Stanford replied in
the affirmative. Morrill inquired
whether there was to be more than one
place in each state where money was to
be loaned by the government. Stanford
said the idea was to have an agency of

the land bureau in every large city and
town of a state. Morrill suggested that
would entail a very large expense, and
Stanford replied the agencies would not
be necessary in every state. Pfeffer
made a long speech in advocacy of the
bill, which was then laid- aside, and the
La Abra bill again taken up, but with-

out disposing of it, the senate went into
executive session and soon adjourned
until Mondav.

NOT UNTIL MONDAY.

The Chilian Correspondence Not Sent to
Congress.

AVashinuton, Jan. 21. The adjourn-
ment of the senate until Monday next
settles definitely the question whether
the Chilian correspondence and the ac-

companying message of the president
' would go to congress this week. Unless

there are some new developments in the
situation before Monday, the correspon-
dence will in all probability be sent in
that day. It has been prepared for
transmission to congress, and can be
sent at the pressident's pleasure. There
were no new developments tonight.
Messrs. Blaine, Tracy and Montt, had
no news for publication. A rumor that
.gained some credence tonight, was thai
Minister Montt had received a dispatch
from his government instructing him to
request the United States to recall. Mr.
Egan. If the request was complied with
it was stated he would be followed by
an apology for the Baltimore affair.
Sen or Montt, when asked tonight about
the rumor, greeted the question with a
laugh, and said he had received no such
dispatch.

W ill Meet in Chicago.
"Washington, Jan. 21. The various

delegations appointed to fix the time
and place for holding the democratic
national convention, met early in the
day and selected orators to present the
claims of the respective cities.
Promptly at noon the national commit-
tee was called to order. The roll call
showed the various states and territories
represented. The committee then went
into secret session for the purpose of
settling all questions of proxies and
contest, At 4 o'clock the orators com
menced their pleas for their respective
cities. Honorable William Ramsey
spoke for Cincinnati. The claims of
Detroit were presented by

Maybury; these of Iudianapolis
by Senator Turpie; those of Kansas
City by Mr. Putnam and Senator West ;

those of Milwaukee by Governor Peck ;

those of New York by James Breslin,
Comptroller Meyers and Colonel Fel-- ,
lows. M. F. Tarpey spoke for San Fran-
cisco ; Hon. T. W. Lawler and ex-R- e pre?
sentative Wilson spoke for St. Paul.
The ballotting .resulted in the selection

f Chicago;
POUND IN TBS BAT.

Haw a Wood Chopper Ended a Christ-
mas Day Spree.

Seattle, Jan. 21. The body of George
B. Mahoney, who has been missing from
Everett since Christmas, was found float-

ing in the bay this morning. Mahoney
was chopping wood for E. Bast at Everett,
and a few days before Christmas drew
$25, went to Maryiville, blew it in and

returned for $25 more. . Since then his
whereabouts have been a mystery. ; The
remains had evidently been in the water
for some time, and were niultilated terri-

bly. Mahoney's relatives are not known.
Foul play has been suggested, but the
coroner thinks without foundation, and
decided that no inquest was necessary.
The remains were buried today. .

THE 8ANTIAM MINES.; , ;

A Party Prom That District Report
Everything Satisfactory.

Albany, Or., Jan." 21. Dr. ' G. W.
Mas ton, C. G. Rurkhart, W. F. Read
and H. Ames, leading stockholders in'
the Albany Mining and - Milling com-

pany, have returned from their mines in
the Santiam district? . They brought
back gold bricks . amounting to $2000,
the result of a few days' run, testing
their new ten-stam- p quartz mill, which
they say runs perfectly. The company
is naturally elated over the outlook at
the mines. They have fifteen men at
work, and this force will be increased
and the mill will run night and day in a
short time. The gold taken out was
free gold only. Concentrates will prob
ably be shipped out for reduction. The
party traveled fifteen miles through the
mountains on snow-shoe- s. The snow is

now rapidly disappearing. , , .

Also Anxious for Peace.
Philadelphia, Jan. 21. At a meeting

Monday last in this city of the execu-
tive committee of the "Universal Peace
Society, special petitions were sent to
President Harrison, Postmaster-Gener- al

Wanamaker and congress, praying them
to avoid a conflict with Chili. Through
Private Secretary Halford, the president
has acknowled the receipt of the peti-
tion. In reply, Postmaster-Gener- al

Wanamaker says :

"I do not think there is any danger of
war unless Chill refuses to make a recog-

nition of the rights of this country.
There will be a careful consideration of
every point before action is recom-
mended to congress."

A Crook County Man Pardoned.
Salem, Jan.' 21. Governor Pennoyer

today pardoned John A. Flock from the
penitentiary, sentenced from Crook
county to serve a tifo-ye- ar term for
manslaughter, on account of mitigating
circumstances. It was thought - his
punishment has been sufficient. .

Two insane patients for the asylum
reached here today from Baker county.
Jane Shuck, one of of them, is 56 years
of age and is suffering her second attack.
She has been in the asylum before.
Warran Rowley is GO years old, and sees
imaginary people about hirn. .

;i

Will End the Trouble.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 21. Nego-

tiations are pending for the sale of the
three mines at Coal Creek, Briceville
and Oliver Springs, where the recent
uprising of the miners occurred, and
where the militia of Tennessee is en-

camped. The state is trying to get out
of the trouble by selling the mines to
the Tennessee Coal and Iron' company.
If this is done the convict question will
be settled and there will be no further
disturbances, as the mines' will, be
worked by free labor.

The Maxwell Will Case.
Eugene, Or., Jan. 21. The testimony

in the Maxwell will case was concluded
last evening, and today the case is being
argued before Judge Scott. The argu-
ment is exhaustive, and has been in pro-

gress all the afternoon, and will probably
not be concluded until tomorrow after-
noon. The case is exciting considerable
interest, the nature of it being to require
the probating of a will, which the de-

fendant, who held the will and is sup-

posed to have fared poorly by it, claims
to have lost.

Wants to f ight Jack Derapsey.
San Fbancisco, Jan. 21. Alex. Greg--,

gains has received a ' message from
Arthur Lumley, of New York, asking
him if he would meet Jack Dempsey for
a $6,000 purse at the Olympic Club, New
Orleans. Greggains has replied, stating
that he is ready to fight Demp6ey or any
middle-weig- ht in the business.

The Monterey's Big Gun.
Lathbop, Cal., Jan. 21. The big gun

for the cruiser Monterey left here this
morning at 7 :30, and will arrive at West
Oakland at 7 this evening, "via Martinez.
Orders are to get it to the Union iron
works as soon as possible. It was viewed
here by a large crowd of people.

In Favor of the Lottery.
New Orleans, Jan. 21. The editor of

the Daily State, a Roman Catholic,
bitterly attacks Cardinal Gibbons for
his recent letter against the .Louisiana
lottery, and Archbishop Jannsens, of
this diocese, for approving the letter.

Could Not Be Convicted.
Liberal, Kan., Jan. 21. When the

district court met yesterday, the case
against James Brennan, the alleged
slayer of Sam Wood, was dismissed on
the suggestion of the attorney-genera- l.
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HUNTING FOR GARZA.

His Whereabouts.' are .Still a Matter of;

. ,
- Conjecture. i

HEAVY FIRE - IN XEW YORK

Over a Million Dollars Worth of Prop--

' erty Destroyed.

' ' 'WATER FAMINE IX CHICAGO. I

The Anarchists Again Before the Courts
A British Steamer Destroyed

By Fire.
i

Austin, Tex., Jan. 21. General May-br- y

has just returned from the Rio
Grande.. He called on Garza's fatherT
in-la- w and urged him to use his influ
ence to have' Garza surrender to the
United States troops. The old man
promised he would. General Maybry
argued that if he surrendered to the
American troops this government can
demand that he have a fair trial should
he be extradited and turned over to
Mexico, but that, if he does not surren-
der he will be captured within ' ten
days. Garza's wife, General Maybry
says, is quite pretty ind rather putric-ia- n

in appearance.. She Beenis very
proud of her husband; who evidently
has impressed her with the notion that
he will eventually be the rtiler of Mex-

ico. The youn'ff wife does not doubt his
success. Garza was undoubtedly traced
to Corpus Christi last week, and it is
barely possible that he may have been
in San Antonio, though General May-
bry doubts it. The . great, majority of
the people near the Rio Grande are in
sympathy with him. Garza keeps his
men so well scattered in squads of not
over twent or thirty, that General
Maybry thinks it is not likely that they
can be"forced together for a general en
gagement of much consequence.

" Heavy Fire in New Tork.
New York, Jan. 21. A fire which

broke out in the fifth storjvofa Tbuiiding
on West Fifteenth street, this morning
spread to the Brentanos and Lincoln
buildings, and the. loss is already' far
above $1,000,000.. It is estimated the
largest losses are: Schneider, Campbell
&Co., $275,000; Brentapo Bros., $100,-00-

L. Rheimn, $300,000; B.C. Bentley
& Jones, $50,000; Samuel Green & Co.,
$50,000; Tiffany & Co., jewelers,, will
also lose something. The six story
building adjoining Schneider, Campbell
& Co.'s will probably suffer, heavily. It
is occupied by three" Ann's, Davis, Reed
& Alexander, Hoskins & Sewell and A.;
J. Mclntohs & Co. Shortly after 1
o'clock the fire spread to the Lincoln
building a magnificent new . edifice just
completed. .

A Water Famine in Chicago. .

Chicago, Jan..21. This city is suffer-
ing with water famine. , The trouble ex-

tends over the entire city, including the
suburbs, and is caused by a stoppage of
the inlet pipes in the lake by ice. Pri-- ;

vate families, factories and business
buildings are the greatest sufferers.'
Elevators are closed down and fires are
banked to prevent the explosion of boil-- ,
ers. Business at the stockyards in the
great slaughter-house- s is at a standstill,
and there is no water for the thousands
of famishing animals in the pens. .Ef-

forts
,j

are being made to remedy the
j

trouble, and it will be but temporary. ' '

The Chicago Anarchists.
Washington, Jan. 21. The cases of

Samuel Fielden and Michael Schwab,, j

the Chicago anarchists, convicted of
complicity in the famous Haymarket-riots- ,

i

and now confined in Joliet peni-
tentiary under a life sentence, were up
in the United States supreme court.' to-

day for argument. Salomon, for the
prisoners, maintained the men not hav-
ing been present when the state supreme
court pronounced the sentence of death,
was a deprival to the'm of the dife pro-
cess of law, and contrary to ttie provis-
ions of the constitution of the United
States. - ... . ;

' Will Be Held in San Francisco.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 21. A special

dispatch from the California delegation
sent to Cincinnati to consult with the
executive committee of the national j

editorial association, announces that
the committee has decided to hold the
next convention of the association in
San Francisco, May 17. - There will be
fully 800 delegates 'to the convention. ....

A British Steamer Burned.
London, Jan. 21. The British steamer

Imperial Prince, from New York, Jan-
uary 4, for Leitb, has arrived at Port-
land. Captain Cox reports that the
morning of January 16 be saw a burning"
steamer which later be lost sight of in a
storm. He thinks the crew perished;
and she . has undoubtedly gone to the
bottom. .;

! MUST DO SOMETHING.

A Demand Has at Last Been Made Upon

.
tHe Cbnian

MINISTER MONTT WAS IGNORED.

The Matter to be .Published to "Show

who Caused the Delay.

A SURGICAL INSTITUTE BURNED.

A Score of People Unable to Get Out
' Lose Their Lives Working for

.. an Appropriation..

New Yoek, ,Jan. 22. The. Record"!
Washington special says the administrati-

on-awaits a report from Minister
Egan as to the intentions of the Chilian
government. "The minister has been in-

structed to call on the cabinet at SantU
ago for an immediate categorical answer
to the question whether Chili has any
intention of making a favorable response
to the demands of the United States,
either now or at some other time: An
answer to the demand is expected hourly
but up to this eveniag none has been
received. .Dispatches have come from
Minister Egan, but none of them has
conveyed any information of a nature to
change the condition of the ' contro-
versy. A definite declaration ' of the
Chilian government, that if if is given
time r'o allay the feeling at home it will
withdraw tha offensive note and will
make an apology fof the Valparaiso out-

rage', will be accepted by our govern-
ment in good faith, and every oppor-
tunity will be afforded the distracted re-

public to make good its pledge. A re-

fusal to answer Egan's "request, one way
or another, will have but one meaning.
,In sending to Minister Egan its demand
for a categorical answer Irom Chili, the
administration has deliberately ignored
the presence of Minister Montt, as the
representative of the Santiago govern-
ment. ; '..'!:'' ,..) ..

To Show Who is to Blame:
Washington,. Jan, 22. No dispatches

were received today at either the state
or navy; departments in regard to the
condition of affairs in Cbi'i. At the
meeting of the cabinet today the Chilian
question was discussed. . It is impossible
at this writing to obtain any official in-

formation on this subject, but it is gen-

erally understood the cabinet has prac-

tically decided to submit, the matter to
congress early next week in order that
congress, as well as the country at large,
might know the exact status of the con-
troversy. While such a course would
not in itself indicate the termination of
diplomatic negotiations for a settlement
of the matter in disputed it would eive
the public through congress an opportu-nit- y

to determine which country, is re-
sponsible for the present unsettled state
of affairs; - ,

A SURGICAL 1XSTUTK "BURNED. '

Several People Meet a Horrible Death.
Isdianapolis, Jan. 22. At 11:45 p.

id. an alarm, of fire was sent in from the
the corner of " Meridian and Georgia
streets. Being in the heart, of the
wholesale trading district, people natur-- !

expected a great fire, but when the box
at Illinois and Louisiana streets' was
pulled and in a moment the second and
third alarms were heard, it was plain
the conflagration was a dangerous . one.
Every piece of apparatus in
the citv was " "quickly "on: the run,
and upon their arrival the fireman
were horrifiied to see flames leap-
ing from the 'roof an! 'fourth-flou- r

windows of the 'National Surgical
Institute, located on the corner of Illi-

nois and Georgia streets, with extension
on the latter street. About 250 cripples
were in the institute at the time. The
building was almost totally enveloped
in flames, and the order was "Let the
building burn, but save the people:"
When the fire was discovered it was
confined to the Georgia-stre- et building,
but soon swept across the alley and both
buildings were soon enveloped in flames.
On the third and fourth floors horrible
work was done. . The buildings were a
network of narrow halls, entrances and

'stairways.
In the small rooms throughout the

building were from one to. four beds, all
occupied by patients, many perfectly
helpless. When they became aware of

their peril,' they "were "frantic in their
efforts to reach places of safety. Every
effort was made by the firemen, police
and ambulance forces to rescue the in-

mates,, and many acts of heroism and
daring were performed. The surgical

institute was a veritable fire-tra-pJ In
one room were two women," both of

whom perished. In another there was

a man whose ' lower extremities were
paralyzed; although unable to walk, he
dragged himself to a window at the rear
of the building and threw 'himself out.
He dropped about , eight feet to the roof,
then to another, and finally rolled off to
the ground, saving himself from death.
The entire rear half of the Georgia street
building fell in. The debris filled com
pletely the first story, and when the
firemen began, their search for the dead
they were obliged to commence- work on
a level with the second floor. It will be
several days .before they can reach the
bottom.

. More than a score of people lost their
lives while an equal number received
injuries more or less serious. The loss
Of the building, furniture, etc., aggre-
gates about $40,000.

Working for the Appropriation.
AVobkington, Jan. 22. Representa-

tive Hermann is doing . some earnest
work toward obtaining congressional re-

cognition for bis portage railway project
at the dalles of the Columbia, for which
his bill was recently introduced. This
bill .is a repetition' of the substitute
reported by him in the fifty firet con-

gress for the senate ship railway bill. In
view of the well-defin- ; purpose of this
congress to reduce appropriations and
especially to discourage all new projects,
Mr.. Hermann expresses the opinion
that, so far as the house is concerned, it
will be morally impossible to get any-

thing for a great undertaking like a ship
railway or a canal, and says he believes
it to be his duty to concentrate all his
efiorls for the $431,000 appropriation
through the regular river and harbor bill
for a portage railway to circumvent the
rapids of the Columbia, between The
Dalles and Celilo. He has telegraphed
the board of trade at The Dalles that a
delegation will be heard, and has urged
that statistics be forwarded.. He today
moved 'in the river and harbor com-

mittee that a hearing on this project be
given, to Tony J oltner, of Portland, now
here with the democratic national com-

mittee, is "bringing every possible influ-

ence to bear upon the committee. . He
has submitted to CDttgresS and the com-
mittee' on earnest memorial from the
states of Oregon, Washington and Idaho
and signed by Governor Pennoyer, Gov-

ernor' Elisha ' P. ' Fern' Vand Governor
Norman Wiley.' '

'Joseph P. Bradley Dead. ...

Washington, Jan. ' 22.. Joseph P.
Bradley, associate justice of the supreme
court of the United States, died at 0:15
this morning at his residence, of general
debility. His deatli was not unexpected
as it was known for some months that
he was far from being well. An attack
of grip last spring left him in a much
debilitated condition, from which he
seemed to rally. During the greater
part of the present term of court he was
unable to be present, and with his de-

clining years, and the cold damp
weather preyailing it was .impossible for
him to recover. Two days ago he rallied
and it was thought he might shake of

the illness, but yesterday he began sink-

ing. ''. .''.'-'"'- '.''"'
On the' Verge of Dissolution.

Omaha, Jan. 22. There is plenty "of

evidence that the Union Pacific and
Northwestern trafic arrangement is not
being lived op to and is on the verge of
dissolution. The . Union Pacific has
brought to. Omaha a number of con-

signments from Colorado, billed for
Chicago, but instead of turning them
oyer to the Northwestern at this point,
they have been sent over the Missouri
Pacific to Kansas City , and thence to
Chicago, an unnatural and roundabout
route. , This has been going on for some
time and the Northwestern has been
retaliating. Railroad men are watching
the current of events .with interest and
predict a break within a short time.

. A Vigorous Old Gentleman.
. Washington, Jan. 22. Rev. Dr.
Scott, the president's father-in-la-

celebrated his ninety-secon- d birthday
tonight. lie is a remarkably vigorous
old man, and received many congratu-
lations today, on his continued good
health. He - demonstrated his sound
condition .by walking several times
around the, east room at a rapid gait
without apparent effort.

' Has not Been Recalled.
Washington, Jan. 22. It was re-

ported in Washington tonight that 'the
United States government has recalled
Minister Egan. The report created con-
siderable excitement but it' was soon
learned the story was without founda-
tion. ,

Revolutionary Movement Spreading.
San Antonio,. Tex., Jan.. 22. Private

advices received from the lower part of
Rio Grande border are to the effect that
the Garza revolutionary movement !b

spreading among the people.

NUMBER 7.

SELLING HORSEFLESH.

Allan in New Jersey Getting Ready

to Bntcher Horses., v

A FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

The Chilian Cabinet Reported Split on

the Settlement Question.

GOTEKNOK HARKHAU ALL RIGHT.

The Braxilian Congress dissolved A

Very Narrow Escape Rinnggled
Opium Captured.

IIackensack, N, J., Jan'. 22. An.
equine slaughter-bous- e has been discov-

ered in Bergen county, N. J., situated
in a dense forest of the Palisades, at a
point between Fort Lee ond I.eoni. The
horse butcher is Adolph Shafer, who
intends to cater to the Polish colony
about to be settled just east of Palisades
Park, a station on the Northern railway
of New Jersey. A reporter who visited
Shafer's place yesterday was sickened
by the peculiar odor that prevailed. A
horse was seen in a barrel, the flesh hav-

ing been cut off. Paul Kuntz, of Palis-
ades Park, Said he had sold an old crip-ple- d

horse to Shafer for 50 cents a few
days ago, but he'did not have a thought
about the use made of the animal..
Shafer is well known along tne Northern
road, having traveled along it last sum-

mer with a hand organ. He is a Pole.
The authorities have been notified.

Four Men Killed.
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 22. Early

this morning a Raymond & Whitcomb
special train going west and the Atlantic
& Pacific passenger coming east, collided
at Blue Water, seventeen miles west of

Albuquerque, and Engineers Taylor and
Moore, Fireman Daggey' and Conductor
Morgan were killed. - The fireman of the
special train had a leg cut off. No ser-

ious injuries to passengers are yet re
ported. ' Both engines were demolished. '

A special, bearing officials of the road, .

went to. the scene of the accident this
morning. A strong feeling is expressed
here, as it is believed the accident was
the result.of criminal carelessness.

.... Split in the Chilian Cabinet.. .

Washington, Jan. 22. The apparent
inaction of the Chilian government .to-

ward settling the dispute with the
United States is explained by a dispatch
from Minister Egan, stating there is a
split in the Chilian cabinet upon the
question of withdrawing Matta's note,
and that Montt's government is in dan-
ger of being overthrown, and has asked.
the United States for time. i

' i

Governor Markham is All Right.. .

Sachamkxto, Cal., Jan. 22, There is .

no truth in the story that Governor
Markham is dying. He is much better
and expects to be out in a few days.
The rumor Drobablv erew out of " the
fact that the governor was removed from
bis rooms at the Sutter vjluo toa inenu s.
house, where it would be more quiet.

Brazilian Parliament Dissolved.
Rio Janeiro. Jan. 22: The Brazilian

chambers have been prorogued until
May. A bill authorizing the govern-

ment to assume the responsibility ' for .

hunk imiwrs issued did not nass the sen
ate, owing to the fact that many senators
did not attend tne meetings oi mat
body.

A Very Narrow Escape.
Chicaoo, Jan. 22. This morning

while a force of divers were at work
clearing away the ice from the inlet at
the crib, one of thein became lodged in
the mouth of the tunnel. In order to
save, him, it became necessary to stop
the pumps for two hours, and he was
finally extricated.

Opium Seizure in San Francisco.
San Francisco, Jan. 22. A number

of cans of opium, bearing the forged sig
nature of Internal Revenue Othcer a.
M. Thomas, were taken from a dray
near Chinatown today, and the driver.. i . . i , iiiarrested, it is tnougnt toe iorgeu iuucib
were Dart of the Wonz fomeries, discov
ered last August.

An International Conference.
Washington, Jan. 22. Minister Lin-

coln has been instructed to invite Great
Britain to join iq an international con-

ference on the silver question, if, in his
opinion, the feeling of the English cabi-
net is such as to justify the invitation.

The Quay-Po- st Libel. Suit.
Pittsburg, Jan. 22. Argument in the

Quay-Po- st libel suit occupied the entire
morning session. This afternoon the
judge delivered the charge to the jury.
A verdict is expected before evening.


